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‘Volpone’OpensTonight
On Little Theater Stage
Volpone

and

his servant,

ences with their shrewd

Mosca,

will entertain

San

Jose

audi

schemes :tonight at 815 p.m. in the Little

Theater when Ben Jonson’s -Volpone" opens.
Directed loy Dr. James H. Clancy, the play is scheduled t o run
March 5,

6,

11,

12 and

13. Admission is 50 cents for students and

75 vents general admission.
Cast of characters includes Robert Dietle. Volpone; Richard Risso.
Mosea; Gerald Charlebois. Corbaccio I; Joseph 1.oBue. Corbaccio II;
Brad Curtis. Corvino;
William
Brown. Bonario,
Rosemarie Pilcher, Celia: Ronalit
Sherriffs,
Nano;
Kenneth
Rugg, Castrone; Lewis Campbell.
Androgyno; Gary Waller,
first
citizen; Kenneth Slough, second
citizen; Darwin Hageman. third
citizen; Ronald Stokes, fourth citizen: Gordon Kendrick, fifth citizen.
Sandra
Lewis.
sixth citizen;
Barbara Forbes. seventh citizen;
Celia Cross, eighth citizen: Joan
Morris, ninth citizen; Gary Waller.
commander oT the guard; Kenneth
Slough, first guard.
Jay Fox, second guard; Darwin
liageman. first avocatore; Ronald
Stokes, second avocatore; Gordon
Kendrick, third avocatore; Crae.
Thush, fourth avocatore; 1/01.:’1.1
Barr, Notario; and Jay Fos. -:.-..itore.
Period costumes for "Volpon,
were designed by Miss Berne...
l’risk and sets were under the- d.
reetion of J. Wendell Johnson.
(See page 51
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ushaw Wants
o Interference

1311 Hushaw, senior class president

Hushaw made the statement in answer to a council recommend...
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Soph Doll Selection
To Be Made Tonight
San Jose State u ill be one of
four colleges participating in tonight’s "Soph Hop" at the Castlewood Country Club. according to
Don Fletcher, soph class president.
Highlight of the evening will he
the selection of the "Soph Doll"
from among coeds representing
the participating’ colleges. SJS,
University of California. Mills Col haze and West Contra Costa JC
VI ill send a Soph Doll candidate.
Virginia Watson. named at recent lotal jadging. will represent
5.15 in the contest.
Dancing will begin at 9 pm. and
e.mtinue until 1 am. Music will
bl provided by the "Stardusters."
a dance band from Stanford.
Bids will be on sale all day today for late ticket buyers Price of
bids is $2

CBA Refuses
Three Colleges
League Entry .
- Williams Breaks
SJS Hoop Stars 15 SJS Records
i Win CBA Honors

the mat.

ttion passed Wednesday afternoon that the class reconsider its

Spartan Daily
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said yesterday that

!tei of Senior Week activities is a class affair to be sc+C ed Wth :-..’ .n t
terference from the Student Council.
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SAC Budget
Problems

Scheduled to come tidore
Board of Control at its last 111., I
of the quarter Taesday is the
problem of Social Affairs committee expenditures which hat,* gone
1111)N FLI:1CIIER
over the budget by approximately
$119.
The California Basketball Assn
In a report to the Student Couneil
recently refused three schools enWednesday aftei noon,
Vern
Perry, committee chairman. extry into the CBA because "the
plained that unexpected additIOnal
Ry t;IL CHESTERTON
league is not financially capable
The guy who said "good things expenses, including an oribudeeteel
of
expanding
the
conference,"
$75 fee for he 14111. Of CO
midicome in small packages" must
By United Press
Glen "Tiny" Hartranft. president ,
Winter/Iasi
torimn
during
the
California Basketball Associahave had Spartan guard Carroll dance, have pushed the
of the CBA, said yesterday.
’,p. fl,
tion C411111AWS yeatrrday named
WilhartiF in mind when he com- ttire figures past the allotment.
Seattle University. Gonzaga UnCarroll Williams to the All-Conposed that ditty.
iversity of Spokane and Loyola
In a pri.vious report to the Coonerence
first
leant
and
Bud
Williams. voted the most valu- 61, Perry estimated that tile budgUniversity of Los Angeles conIljelm to the second team.
able player on the San Jose team at would be overdraon by only
veyed
interest
in
joining
the
The first team consists of
by local sports writers, is only 5 about $30.
League last month but were turnliams. hen Seam, and Jim Young
ft.. 10 in. but he didn’t let that
ed down after the CBA met and
William Felse. gTaduate man! of Santa Clara, Rill Russell of
bother him this season, as he broke ager,
discussed the matter.
that
vest. rdav
indicated
15 Spartan records and tied an- money for the unpaid bills will
"It would cost $1000 to bring al USE, and Bill Salle111./. of St.
Mars’s,
team like Gonzaga down here."
other and l’s second highest scorer have to be appropriated from
Clyde ( (inner, College of the
in the history of the, college
liartranft said. "The ,CBA at the
probably either the general stuPacific guard, 11111104111 lite first
His fame detesn’t end here, eipresent time is trying to keep exdent body or the Student Connell
team by one tote and leads the
lxnses down."
ther. The 135-pound captaill %%AV
fund
second-All CRA
let which
Hartranft also pointed out that
giten All-American mention by
Includes fijelm, Al Mangin of
some of the teams in the CBA play
United Press yesterday and he
COP, Frank Etangelho of USK
Loyola once during the season, hut
also was honored recently on the
and Mike !Wadsworth of St.
"conference teams play two or
All -Northern California MIRA&
Mary’s.
three rounds of basketball during
Willianis war named plaNer-ofI’
The first team has height in
the season," he said.
the-Aeel: retently
for his 25
six-foot nine Sears and Russell
When asked if the three schools
paints in leading !Qs
sietors
and speed in Voting. Sanhez and
might be accepted in the future
toter Santa Clara.
Hartranft said, "If and when the
Ili, records are 460 Ir
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By NORMA WRIGHT
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and Lee Jinsen’s 38.7 average set trol advisers for each county and
time for art," Marguerite Wilehn- !hands
county health directors.
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a ras-piest ol the Social Altair.
:.ornmittee tor two 555w-eaters and
five IA l’ortes on a el le’ sear trial
basis in it. mast ii
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White swealets win I, .iwardrd
to the chairman and
C11.411TO/111
of the committee and 1.:1 Torres to
the (mist:endow
111111111erS
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condition plae’ed IA the Awards
committee yeas that the sweat.is
should be used as a sien of Mee
and not as an :mare, for service
at the end of a teem
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Desolate Inime for Art
Declares Famous Potter had
capacity audience yesterday morn -1
ing in the Engineering building I
lecture hall.
Mrs. Wildenhain. speaking on
the
subject
"Teaehing Art,"
stieted her belief that present
day craftsmen "bate lost the
and
coalition
between
mind
hands." She listed "lack (of conviction" and 11114% of a "deep re!titian with nature" as reasons
why creative work of the past
few years has been. In her judgment, lacking.
Mrs. Wildenhain explained that
this lack she sees in creative
works is due not to poor techniques, but to loss of values on
the part of the craftsmen.
Touching on the elSecta of the
machine age on her aft, the tamed
potter stated that machlees are ba-

be deplored only when they

’

lion of future craftsmen Mrs.
Wildenhain emphasized that silldents should he put through an
ardi lllll s process of learning.
She ads oeateel the elimination of
the "classroom atninspliere" In
teaching students of the arts.
The end which should result
from such education, she stressed, is the detelopment of hemest, ereatise. erafttunen. Uninfluenced by current modes and
fashions In art.
A film showing Mrs. Wildenhain
at work in the creation of pottery
was shown following the lecture.
Later in the college ceramics shop
she gave an exhibition of "throwing."

Mrs. Wildenhain, whome works
are displayed currently in the library. was introduced by Dr. Mary
10*
Floyeltmei, imoteeem, t

Nicknamed "Mighty Motere."
gio to
Williams wasn’t big e
the taroity
make
basketball
squad at Lincoln until his *wriior year when he wriiiitrd from
5 ft. 2 in. and 105 pounds to 5
ft. 8 in. Ills lack of height didn’t
bother him as he went on to average 14 paints per game. and
make All -City.
Were his love not so great for
basketball, Carroll would probably
be performing on the track team.
He had a 4:32 clocking in capturing the All -PAL mile title and was
runner-up in the Northern California race.
Williams, senior class president
in high school, tried his hand at
nigh jumping last year in the interclass track meet and copped
first place in the novice division,
clearing Sleet,

’
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’
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MAY TRY AsS.tssIN VlIoN

FedWASIIINGTE’s:. March 4
eral authorities fear Puerto Rican
Nationalists may try to assassiREAL LITE DAGWOOD
nate President Eisenhower or Se.’
of State John Foster Dulles as a
SAN VRANCIS(7ti. March 4
Someone shcesed up at work today "death present" for Hair ailing
minus a shoe, but at least ha’ was leader, a high government. source
reported today.
on time
Pedro Albizu Campos, brood rug
Police re ported a man running
to catch a strestear at Market and I head of the Nationalist party, lies
Stockton accidentally flipped off seriously ill in Puerto Rico. Ala moccasin which sailed through a though he is not considered in um mediate danger of death, officials
huge restaurant window.
The
determined
"1 )tr.weared" believe his dee!ining health eM11,1
kept right on going and officers be set were stuck with cme shoe and a
pile of shattered glass
MEXICAN LAMMERS
RE(Hl’ITED

NORTH ATLANTIC MEETING
l’ARIS. March 4
The North
Atlantic Ministers Council will
meet in Paris April 23 just three
days before the scheduled Geneva
peace talks- to examine "the gen-
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/11/1/1"...111 is 1.1.1
Senate yl’Al
to let the United Slates iect
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’June 1 Final
IThrust and Parry 1 To Register
Europe
More Parking Space Retain ’New, Republic For
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Speakers Will Discuss
NN odd. Local Problems

*.c
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.1nr1
’ America’s Stake in Asia
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e I opm en
the
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Is a
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14‘
Oh. you ’scud Caiso.; the YWCA Second and San An Sts
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lo. lot which three units will be
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to educational and social
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Finals Change
’Petitions Due

Ai- sa ’ ’. ,:. special 1.terence ’
i1: a, e Imamoto. former
, -,::,
Deadline for filing petitions !,
AFSC staff member in Japan. and ’changes in finals is Wednesch..
Gotiyoti Rhatrarharjee. at nmsf.-n
t i March 10, at 12 noon, according to
- - -with the Food Research Institute !Harrison F Heath. head person of Stanford University will then’i nel counselor
comment on the siginificance of I Students scheduled for four or
Quaker work in Japan and India. ! more finals in one day may file
respectively
:for a change. Heath said. Othei
1 emergency conditions which prothe.
slipper.
pot
luck
a
After
’I vent taking finals at the schedopportasand
problems
community
I tried timt also will he considered
s
sing ,
a
bv a special committee.
factory to he built in Milpitas and lstudents
. According to Heath.
the 5000 workers and their famiwishing to file for changes may
lits. who will mov. into this area.
the proper forms in the
will be discussed by Neil Ham- obtain
Personnel office The completed
mond. personnel director of the
by the student and
Ford Motor Co.. William Payne. forms, signed
involved, must be replanning consultant of the Santa instructor
by the deadline
Clara County Planning Commis- turned
sion. and Phil Duskirk, AFC
’ housing opportunitb.s secretary.

oom at 4 p.rn with a presenta- thre.- collxe students of
orsrnal
experience in three
, of AFSC work an instituMexican
tional s -r. ice unit
work camp and a foreign student
seminar.
T’,.
IL Ot1,11
The second part of the after-ntor an Natural SCIenCe. Mac noon program will he devoted to
...,nlit sa (Pa 101 assartierf four 5. thing tellovishiPs the showing of a New York Times
Don Fletcher. Soph class presifilm stnp -America’s Stake in
TO, meeting is open to the pule
I verve% co. in the amount of $1500 doer,
’ Asia.’ with comments by Stephen hc.
ording to Jim Martin. ex- !dent. traveled to Stanford }ester,.
,.
tar). of the Student Y. day for a discussion with Stanford
.: .
- Soph President Den Kennedy on
a possible SJS-Stanford Soph Exchange.
If successful, the exchange will
t.. held on the Stanford campus
sometime near the end of spring
nuart.,r. Fletcher said
Hi’’v.’
’1(1. about San .tose State Collega.
Five of the biggest coal mine,
each with mow
appeared in the February issu. a,’ III the U S.
c.illfornia Schools magazine pub - than one million tom annual production are in Ohio.
to. th. State Department 0:
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San Jose was asked
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Plastic Laminations
alasiiiiss
PROMPT
Pi f ASING
Ctisktrin of Algeria. tIa’a
and
American Photo Print Co.
Flhiiimia India China. - l’...ara
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.nat Sweden Holland and a:..im
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MERCHANDISE
ORDER
COLMAN’S
San Jose State

campus club
JUDY ADAMS.

CAMPUS QUIRKS
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Compiled by Spartan Daily Staff
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TherapvGroup
Here Nation’s Frustrated Possum
Second Biguest 1 40VeS Sleepingi
MRreti 5
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ANIONE M1sSIN6!
If you haven’t seen the usual run of familiar laces arolmd the
Coop or Quad lately, there’s only one place to look.

11%11%
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II) BEA
liF.NIKDETTI
Els.ANO
San Jose Stai.
,inks SeA ka,.iiii],ant,ti thi,1111
Santa Cruz is the spot. The Spartan influx to the breaker para- cond in the nation in the nunils
.1
dise is somewhat reminiscent of the Pilgrims pouring into New Eng- of students enrolle.i in tiectipo- t’d With his passion.
,10
land 300 years ago.
filarial Therapy courses. according dall’.% in the’ Science. dupititmeret.
But instead of a Plymouth Rock, the quest ends with the IrS’ to an article in the Frlit’llal.\ issue ’ while thousands of students pass
of Higher Education, published by hint. !Nit giving a thought to the
waves, cool sand and the sea of bronze bodies.
the U.S. Department of Health poor hero’s plight
Alone in his miser, lir .
Education and Weitala
s I h.
HIT PARADE
throng ol students. some %belying
Only ’11 eflleges and uniersi"Gee" has fallen somewhat in popularity among Coop coffee
111 point tel hint then gtgglIng and
tirs in the United States otter
others evanpletely ignoring him
lovers. Earl Bostic saxophone numbers are taking the lead on the
course in Occupational Therao
"juke" box.
It een1
vvvvvv vene could underthat are approed hy the I minstand his unhappinc... Itot
ed on N11-411ral r.ducation and
alto -k. eerotte f too concerned
Hospitals of the American MeMINOR ERROR
olth hi. non pettj interest., to
d/F.2i ASA.11.
gist. our Otero a passing
A letter may bc written to George Dunn, publisher of the Half
Of
these educational institueration.
Moon Bay Review and Pescadem Pebble. a aeekly neaspapr. in Dr
tions.
San Jose State College
William Gould’s Journalism 133 newspmar- operations class.
While the locet meditates his
ranks second with a 1953 enrollIt seerm that reeekly copies of the paper reeenrd by student sub- 1.nient of 192 students. The Kaht-; .uniurtunate stale, let us turn to
thy object of his affectioris, the
scribers have had erroneous date lines.
11307.04i
School
of
f krupational’
love Ot lois lit.’, the evoker ot his
For example, the lastedition was dated Fen. al.
The chess Therapy of the Western Michigan
:Cotlege of Edneation -ranks first paaaion a tortoise, big and round.
would like to *new if they are reseising Mil or 195.1 news.
Not the picture ot a typical herowith an enrollment of 228 students’
while The Universit- of Wisconsin ine hut neertheless possessing all
It..’ iwoc.10.111-y characteristics: a
FOR WHOM THE BELL TOLLS?
:School of Medieine ts thnal
ith
ill.ad, ;I torso and four limbs, and
Many students- were startled iron:: -then .aitervionn class dream- -149 students
Onlj three selsoCiis An Ciilsiornia a "tale" tor those who like a bit
ing Monday at approximately 2915 o’clock. when a. altOs hell rang
of satiety.
jotter
courses; in ticcupatioual Theand broke the campus silence. Again. at 3 o’clock it rang.
Unaware of our twin* zealous
irapy; the University of Southern
"What’s happening’!" asked the puzzled students. ’Ms watch
palmitin, the tortoise, one of the
California’ with a 1453 entollnient
must have stoppecr- -Let’s go, class is over!"
of 86 and Mills College %AIM a three existant species in Arnel’ICA,
has succumbed to one of nature’s
The interruption was explained easily to a Spartan Daily reporter. 1913 enriahnent of 19, and SJS.
phi./11/111. Milll 11161’111st Ion
Courses
were
first
offered
In the bell room ykorkmen were busily working. repairing and logoShe’
the tirst esample
here in 19413 but a separate. de!ating the hells.
one nit,’ ha hern able to put
partment of Occupational Theraside. the smell of chentival rsapy aa not recognized officialperinicnt and the noise oh husly until 1953.
DON’T GET EXCITED:
tling stieelent and tall into this
Headed la Miss Mars D. Booth
Spartan Daily news item: "All 1954 graduates will be comris’.t ii,’ i11 11.,10.11111e41 1111i111:11i011-the department’s wail:11112 stall
sioned,"
JOhn E. Rogers. head of the department of military sci.1 .leen from
hich .Ite I. not
includes Mrs Eli -allot’ P. Denison
e\lt,"’ted t...,oaken until Starch.
ence and tactics, announced yesterday.
and Mrs. lielen S. Rutin% ell
1 .1111
Some of the courses offei..1 t..
We hope an young draft eliginles and militant coeds didn’t ex til. t
pit, read. I -SJS students eareeMerlical Into’ immediate lieutenant’s bars along with the sheepskin.
ho are I.,. !i
.
cOneeiN In
mat ion 13,1 A, B and C, a deseripIt seems the Daily lead was somenhat misleading. Only ..:traduatcan i.. tion of medical and surgical con- thtli
Corn’ S.,
- tutt over a t..i Army ROTC cadets will receive commissions. it turns out.
ditions including orthotaslic. cars
1111S0
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IlerS011S I ate’., Is
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11 I.101 :1 11111Veil fall 111:11 hintlall
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FATHER OF HIS COUNTRY. RIGHT, JOE?
beim!. marry 111111.,,
itiors
Therapy laboratory course teacli,
A recent edition of the Stanford "Chaparral" paid tribute to
es els da,N without
es the application of t homy and
InC thoir,:lit to the Pm"
America’s first president on his Feb. 22 birthday.
’’
I’
techniques of occupational thera(’u. to 5% huh
thcse Ica,
"George Washington is noted as having the highest of ideals and py to the treatment of patie.nts in
long"
scrupulous regard for his principles. He always held the public trust. a shop and at home
)r Pet haps there ar.. a few
Ocreepatioueal Therapy ii-hide’s
Wisconsin was not a state during Washington’s administration."
leif that the author
this 11111,11
a broad group of He fisitiv car4
A
1.1:11411111 1111 of genius is incapaid.
ried on
hr Ili. direction of
of discernang the scs
I h.. ph.% sieian as a part of the
COME IN!
the’s
erS. This PlAet Ire IS 11.,,
general, pleical
anal
mental
Sign on office door in Art Wing:
treating id of hospital patients.
OFFICE OPEN
There is a continuing it, ni;end
9-12 1-5
for well -trained (IC(11114’1, 10Iri I herDr. Sweeney, Dr. Rich, Dr, Rodgers
apists both in veteran and ris lian
COME RIGHT IN ..
hospitals.
At the present lune,
therapists ma’, expect a beginning
Hours by Appointment Only.
annual salary of not less than
S2800, with the execiitacajpe poDARN IT!
sitions paying 57000 or more.
Marguerite Thompson’s friends %Jere scandalized one day last
Th.. 27 approscel schools gradua. el; to hear her, in despairing terms, rue the day she was married. ated 4;0 students m 1952, the
"Now that my name isn’t Millen. I have to register the second daj ticle of I lighet Education
%I horn 119 vi ii,’ 111,11
next quarter," she complained.
According to Start tin t:. Mat then., 111111.14111111/11 ’.e.e re -ti rs 11(
1 he American Occeipal.
al Therapy Assn, and aulleor 01 the
art icle..
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ional I herapy
prescribed treatment to facilitate the rerenery
or rehabilitation eel the mentally or plyisicall ill patient of all
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Finest Shakes
in Son Jose
IC5 E

SAN FERNANDO

Attend Church This Sunday
WELCOME

Tillie( int rent ion

When you pause,.. make it count.., have a Coke

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Morning Worship 11 a.m.
Pilgrim Club 7 p.m.
Your Cieurck Away rom HOMO

FIRST CHRISTIAN
CHURCH
no

sOl-TH FIFTH STREET
Invites l’ou
9:45’College Claws
11 :00Worship

( ollege ( IA*" at 9:30
Worship Semler.. at 11:00
The Fr,endly Churrh Wekones You

Trinity Episcopal Church
si NORTH SECOND STREET
5.,,ASery,ce, I. r. , )0 ns 11 am.
(Caiiq Group)
00 p rn Sunday
7 00 no Thursday
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A good team of Arctic sled dogs,
!pushed by an expert di Rer, can
,emer too miles in a rla), with a,
light load

DANCING
at the Cove
EAGLE’S HALL
Every Friday and Saturday
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booklet.,
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"4111i111, ill141
%%erhiesit the outer gnarl until
daA, aceording to Nina Teeslink. president.
Marilyn Hops. Sigma
for
’Ibis sale is to ’,roved..
1.;dge. is pinned to Jerry
-hteal
1,-a, ti,,’. and prospeetiAr
ust, Phi Delta Theta at c
to the
ers .ind to sieill delegates
Sigma Kappa pled.
Another
Paul.
ji st.
.nier.’fl"
study
len Kennedy. is wearing II
.%pril, she said.
..
lof Bill Ratt. Alpha Kappa I.
da at Stanko
Kirsten Denker, Kappa
’theta, pased the traditionii.
;Ile to announce her tonna-. Sigma Alpha Epsilon Jcre:
. . Jim Hughes and Nam.. .. :
Rae recently announced thir
ding to Jim’s Alpha Phi oi.
rothers.
Two Theta Chi’s announced
nings recently. Louiese Hav;
Winker.
.
ancis
is wearing the pin of Gary P.,
-hag to Jack Roth, publicity land Fred Butler has given hi
Ito Mary Anne Schaecker.
I he Delta Sig official was here SNEAKS
...I the installation of Gamma
Sigma NI.1 pledges capt
Sigma chapter at the University members and stole the hous.
Davis.
at
of California campus
verware while most of the n.;. While in the area, Wacker tour- hers were at the Novice wres.
campus
ed San Jose State college
tournament. They then kit
admini.strative office’s Santa
S_
and
Cruz and a day at
officials
and visited
beach.
After leaving San Jose, Wacker
Alpha Phi Omega pledges reof the
sneaked off to the Pin t,t,’.:‘,.."-vii:Zigsrat,h,erFni-aPancrt
narks National monument near
- ate) and Chico. On his way Hollister. Actives captured were
national headquarters in. lbrli Hylbert, Bill Frizelle :Ind
to il
Denver, Colo., Wacker stopped off lam Fletcher.
’ ..iithern California chapte rs. TIU
AB01.-T
’.’. . ker Was graduated in 19.34
Theta Xi actives state that ;in
.1;; Pennsylvania State.4’ollege "ris er amount of activity - in the
received his M.A. degree , in pledge class forced the acties to
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(morales and sociolog,v at t... carry the pledges off to Almaden
,. ,,, , ,
7.
.., ritisiiiii,
;!:;....,’\
darn. Although the pledges wire
’ionnd and tied, they managed to
,-;turn to the house within two
I Is loans.
_
; ;micron
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-1 .it a dance 1..a,.,1,111 I ii in slight Trip Between Classes
te pm to 1 a.m. at the Town and
Theta Chi pledges literally tlew
Countly club. according to Joyce the coop Tuesday’ when they railThe rebel- 14
ishorn, publicity chairman.
ed their sneak.
Dancing will he to the music of strong, chartered a plane and :-w
f(ow-ard Smith Pa’r.ills and pat - one brother. Clark Arncal, tim !.:.ermore. Ten pledges were car iir’,messes will be Nlr and Nirs.
.F St;
,- a Mr and Nit., 1 W. ed when they hit the flan
house hut they escaped.
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I oitgeing Commander Bill Soil.,
pc ,-’a’nte’d the gie% el to the new lv
elected
( ’OMMandl’r I)
Brian
(Quinn.
Other new officers are Lcon
Amish,
lieutenant
commander;
Reehard Reese, renorder, Dan
Westigard.dreasurer. Dave Davis.
chaplain
Al (’union. sentinel, Carter Elliott, marshall,
Jerry Schaf ter,
house managee
Bob Ilenderson.
..;w1.11 chairman. and Ron Stingly,
IIINtOnan.
The brothers of Sigma Nit %%i!I
honor the new officers at a parts
tonight
q-evem
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portraits
CYpress 2-6362

PIZZA

in a
romantic wine cellar atmosphere

San Remo’s
Restaurant
On Willow, off Almaden
CYpress 4-4009
Tuesday thru Thursday ...
5 p.m. to 12 a.m.
Friday and Saturday ...
5 p.m. to I a.m.
10% Off on Every Pizza
For Students

ROBERT LAWS
.ti

/

Parking in rear

JUNCTION

oln.p1,1.41

288-90 Pork Ave. CT 5921
Free Parking in Rear

And when on the Peninsula, it’s SAM REMO No. 2 (formerly
Mary Janes), one-qvarter mile south of the LOS ALTOS

1202 TIllr:

11.1111)%

(San Antonio Rd)
YOrkshlre 7-2570,

on El Camino Reel. Phone

Offe, Rlghts Reserved)

DragoraillDirect Risso Adds Dr. Kaucher Oral
First San Jose
Reading Award to Collection
Standard Program

.

s ALLY CURTIs
tin the opening of "Vulpone.
I
Fine Arts Editor
Iso has been seen as Anatol
-The’ Affairs of Anatol.- Eno!. ;
Adding another award to his
When the Standard Hour broadcasts from the Civic auditorium teddy long list of honors, Richard "us in -AnthonY :tad Cleo!’
Piss won the S25 Dr. Domthis Ernest al "The
on March 14, the guest conductor
’.t.
la ucher thal
Reading award
will be one of San Jose State’s
most well known alumni, Car- WechlesdaY "he" tic comp"’ I
,svith six other student,: in Roe.:.
menrutDragon.
while this will
the first 11.14 ot the Allisir
be
adn. s -as Ldn i’
Winning
lime the Standard Hour has been
broadcast from San Jose, it is a ’Incent MiiLs -Ballad
return er.gagement for Dragon Hail, Weavei
S;a" JO%e Stat.’
others on i he program includid
.1 Tart :mt
al
s, ea+. .
:i’s
Jeri Mitch. I! who rad Edward
r the di:.
1.yl
Bliss’ -When Not in Rome.- a huThavi-n...
pri sabt .1 colleett
morous essay: Mary Moyers, -Toni
Monday and TlIO:iday esi tongs a:
nt Tot.- a mountain Folk Tale; .8:15
p.m. in the Concert hall.
S.aney Shultz, introduction to
tired soloists will be John
-Canterbury Tales" and "Frank:.’
\MMus!, and Rita Mat’and Johnnie"; Joretta Titus. "The I
’’’I riino Assistant conducComm- us Ratiel Lindsay.
Judges for the afternoon wi re tor is Gibson Waltets.
Numbers on ti.’ program will
Miss Ruth Milford, Wallace Mur- ,
-Symphon3 No. 1 in C
ray and Miss Margaret ChamberAnion Bruckno -Introduction
lin. Student chairman for the
and Rondo Capricmoso, op.
reading hour was Toni Luce,
C Saint-S:1(ms. featuring John Luner of last quarter’s award.
Participating students were se- tait on the \Mini.
lected from the classes of Miss ’ Sola. Perduta Abbandonata from
by
Giacomo
Elizabeth Loefftir, Alden Smith, "Marion I ascau t
CARMEN DRAGON
Dr. Lawrence Monat. Mrs, Court- Poccini. featuring Rita Marchoke
as soprano: and "Pr...bale to the
who has led the program on other aney Brooks and Dr. Kaucher.
Aside from oral reading. Risso Mastersinaers of Niiretilarg- by
occasions.
Appearing with hirn on the pro- has played leading roles in many 1Richard Wagner
Sao Jose ’-s p1)0115 ()-chetstra
gram will be Vivian Della Chiesa, college drama productions. lie is
soprano soloist, and the San Fran- currently playing the part of Mos- has a mernb.a,iiii. 01 sesenty-one.
cisco Symphony Orchestra.
Dragon was born in Antioch,
Calif. and attended elementary
and high school there and came to
San Jose State in 1930. While in
school, he played first bass in the
symphony orchestra and first
trombone in the symphonic band.
Taking a brief vacation from
college life, he joined an orchestra
and went to Honolulu for an engagement at the Royal Hawaiian
Hotel. Four months later the
group disbanded. Ditagon stayed
on to teach accordion and trombone at the l’iusersoF ot Hawaii.
It.. returned too college in 1933
and re -organized a dance ha nil,
Throp years later, he %sa ksorking in ftan Franciseo as a night
club pianist. This le,1 to an ’openconcert aring in radio
rangements for stadio undiest ries.
Dragon met Meredith Wilson and became his tull-time ari anger. Later in 1943 when Wilson
went into the Army. Dragon took
his place.
During his carecr. Dragon has
conducted and arranged music for
such programs as the Railroad
Hour. Prudential Program and
Standard-. School broadcast. Ile
also won an "Oscar" for his scoring in the movi.. -Cover Girl."
Tiekets to the March 14
broadcast are free and will he
i‘"Iled upon mail request Oil it
"first come, first serke" basis,
M. McLean. If. arPording to
VIII
manager for the Standard
Oil Company, sponsors of the
broadcast.
Ile added that requests for tickets must be accompanied by
stamped, self-addressed return envelopes. Address for letters is
Standard Oil Company. P. O. Box
730, San Jose. Calif. Tickets are
limited to four per letter.

Downey Lewis
.S.1S Concert

%it
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olpone’ Opens
In Little Theater
San Jose theater -goes will see a story oi unscrsa.. unfold before the’r eyes tonight at 8:15 c cloci in the L.".
when Ben Jcnson’s "Volpone" oFens.
Shrewd as a fox is Volpcnc (Robert Dietle) AS
servan Mosca (Richard Risso), succred in tricking
4).11 ot th4.ir V.C.1:111
is i n each case tu
1’"
a. II that he will
- lIi. ii on Volpon.’s deal I.
Ihe most daring plot of all takes
Pa" when Volixme se..s reli;o
!Rosemarie Pitcher I. wilt of t,11,
of the tour associates lie tak,,.
- liking to her and orders Mosca
anti
bring hi r to him at ans
Es in tor eh.% er MOSI 41. to do 10
this is a ditticuit task Howeser. look.
decid-s on a course of 1."tti.ottiti and la
action and ;ZOOS 10 see th., Ims- contest
i hand, Corsill0 ’Brad Curtis Mew’
. to this Plan iind lakes his
ca tells him that his Illi1S14.r
b
getting better and needs the cony
all eliaraet. is I led
panionship of ii I/U.141111111 girl such atasi and soon
as his A% if. Ile adds that this is i th’ Ili’ h" ’11 1"1
Volt-tow 41)311!%sf.,-s ill’ am!,,:‘ 1"
;the only w a) to throw Volpone oil i
his guard and then they can "jerk ithe astonishment i il e s I ,Ilt
1 the pillows front his hi -ad and let i And, in the end, justly. ti iiiiiiiiias
oish
and each
t iii,.gesiii,.I ightfitl pp
him suffocate.1
i Through greed. COI sine agrees ,ment

11(11141r 1.’i

N’s

Americas
I,

mrwar.,

111-1,12...

-

II,,. !Tin ;an Sam/ thin It. hi the pa.
The Anighti 01 4,thur*, row,
he I lea HI 1.4471k MO /Ito, ,cf 111
Attu.% the battle phial
( an I %ran i.e ;neater .00, ithart
The tied/tared Ica
IViro sear the 11 stiqs ol .14h er
. on a held
la Of I’ til fle

Annual Speech
Meet Planned
San Jose Slate and Santa Clara
University teachers and students
are busy today with final arrangements for the annual High School
Qualification Tournament, to be
held in the Journalism Building tomorrow from 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Dr. Lawrence Mouat, forensics
adviser, who is in charge of the
meet, expects sortie 550 students
from 15 Northern California high
schools to attend the contest.
Speakers will compete for places
in the state and national tournaments, to he held later in the year,
he said. Since the program is diafed into eight events, eight first
and eight second prizes will be
awarded to winners.
Also, there will be trophies for
Ihi’ first and second place ()serail winner. Mouat added.
Helping, Dr. Motiat will be Terry
Arnold. The tournament is sponsored by the Speech sand Drama
department.
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For Fellowship... High Adventure...and a proud mission...
wear the wings of the U.S. Air Force!
In days gone h%, %oung ’nen in shining
new kind of
armor ruled the age lodas,
man rides the age Amenca’s knights of the
Sky, the .4,aratiin ( adets’ They rule from on
high, in flashing siker-winged Air l’ob:e lets
.. a gallant hand that all America looks up
to! like the Knights of old, they are few in
number. hut they represent their Nation’s
greatest strength.
If you are single. between the ages ot
and 261/2, you can join this ’.iciest liking team
and serse with the finest You will be gnen the
NW jet training in the world and graduate as
an Air Force Lieutenant.earning S5,000a year.
Your silver wings will mark you as one of the

h....en few, w ho ride ihe %tie. in Alf I ot,e lets.
As an Ao ;Mom tetlet. sour kingdom os
isio.e a lel is SOW ,hat get and Sour mission
is the highest \nu are e is deti:ndirr cot he
(me., an Loth. with a guaranteed luture
bath in milliars end .onuncrkiel aoiietion.
Join Arnerke’s knights of the Sky, new
men of a new age lik an Asietion ( Adel!
WHERE TO GET MORE DETAILS:
( maw, row ’awes, 1,surwn Cadet Srlr.
learn. 4., I ofc e R 0 T( . (’nip or Ii, he,
RI.% rutting Officer. Or era, so 4 talson ( ode?.
HI C’. S. Atr. Torre. 14 aqungion 25. D C.

UNITED
STATES
AIR
FORCE
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one ss 111 he laughed at

Ito It

The "Stanford Daily" put aside
IV.. play toys of Cadillac consert’ Mies and "men of distinction" attitude and came forth fecently
in an editorial lnotled "No gurprise "
It came as no gi. at surpris.
last week when Gmernor Allan
Shners of Texas announced that
h.. is going to ask his state legislature to make membership in the
Communist party a capital off.’nse
"The tio%eriiiir’ reasoning is
Infallible-in the %%ord.. ’communist’ and t raitor’ are synonprnotok, si. should not permit

any part of the ( onstitution.
even If it Is In the midst of the
to be used to

sin no weft

’

that might dees
0.8411%
owlish the C onslituit ion and the
I flit. d
I ors ern:wilt
of
the
states.
Wh.itI surto e-mg and slas*S-

,tailor death.
"And nol% here is there snore

than a uhimper of protest.
"The Shiverses and McCarthys
and others will continue to speak
..hout the Governor’s state- out. There is no danger in their
ment is that so few people seem words. There is great danger when
I. care. A casual smile, a shrug we who read these words refuse
Of the shoulders, an off -hand "oh to rare or think about their implications."
really’?" is about all many of
can manage.
"Yet here is an example ot
to mind by the "Tarresponsible public oil icial, representing the largest state of the tar Shield" of Compton College:
union, saying that nwmtiership in
"Dancing is wonderful traina minority. party merits the death
ing for girls: it is the first nay.
would
penalty. Here is a man who
yOU learn to guess what a man
by-pass the cumbersome legal proceedings of the Constitution with: Is going tu do before he does it."
- Christopher Morley
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Tan
Brown
Grey
Blue
Green

impossible,
but Roos has ’em at this low price! These well tailored
slacks have deep pleats, the easy-fitting continuous
waistband and other features found in trousers costing
much more. The gabardine is 80% wool, with 20% nylon

NI I

10 FLED

added to make it longer wearing and more crease resistant.

YOUR SWEETIE/
Lion. Is, oloo Conpon, too!
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See your Campus Reps: SUE CHAPMAN, BETTY RICKERT, JEAN SINGLETON, HERB CROW, HOWARD LESTER

Nobody knows the campus like

Kovv ELM
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Alameda Navy- Defeats
Local Baseballers. 11-8
a hal’ in the pry-gaine 55
Yielding 7 runs in the fifth iii,.
,
ing, San .lose State’s bas.fl.,
-al a liacturcd 111,114 5511, 111.’ rephievment
squad lost an 11-S serdict to 1.1.
laden Alanosia Nasal Air Station .inul he avally 1, !. CO:14.11 LOpes*
i.stetitay
afternoon in the sfa’N
son’s openei at Munieipal Stadium 1
.-,

INTERCLASS RECORD 1101,DER Harm Wyatt
clears the bar at 6 ft. 81z in. during the spring
traak csent last year at Spartan sisal. Wyatt, oho
competing tinder the sponsorship sal the

Santa Clara %faith Center, barely missed in his
attempt to j
p 6 II.912 in. in a later trial. Au t
of this 444111 1.4 .A1144’11’41 10 be ,44 an at this idfermium’s 1951 %vision of the inIerciass track meal,

Varsity, Novice
Vie for Honors
lateral:is,- trail, saIprenIaaa’ nih
be decided this afterniaa all on the
Npartan thal when the cinder
teams of varsity and nos-ii.e per- I
tormers clash in Use annual allschool track lestisal. Th.. first
Pleat
is scheduled to he rain at
3:15 o’clock.
Not all races will be run on the
held as fraternities and sororities
vi ill try to out -do each other for
’lie hest rooting section plaques
and gold cups that will be given
to the sponsors of the winning
thinelads.
Gold trophies will oe given to
the high point men in both divisions and awards to the first three
places in the fraternity relay will
be made.
Si,,’ Ann Zimmerman. AWS
treasurar and runner-op in the
eontest,
reta.nt sold
ohhl presailt the trophies to the
%%inner.. al 1111110
track meet,
The tirst eNa -Iii 111.1
141 int:.
a.
now mark to the me -t record book
when team captain Don Hubbard
L:oes out to break frosh coach Rob
act
MeNItillen’s
time
1320-y d.
3 0+8.3. Later in the day. Hubbard
Oil attempt to better the mile and -;a -half mark held by the sama
Ma -Mullen at 6:56.7.
Three sprinters. Jack

Ali lhati and Val Daniels ale
San Jose State is sending a fivepicked to furnish the excitement man squad to the Northern Imiin the 75-yd. dash, None howeei.
tational boxing tournament that
are expected to near the 7.5 meet
will be staged tonight and tumormark.
row night at San Francisco State
Ed Krifyenhagen and aptain
college. Bouts begin at S o’clock
Bill Illishao base been Risen a
slight iliance to edge the high on both evenings.
hurdle C
holders flack and
Besides SJS. the schools entered
Bill Passe) liresenhagen, Mick
in this tourney are San Francisco
Miranionti and Don f’ridelsSanta Clara.
State, California,
shank are I.:hordes in the lam
Chico State, Nevada, and Califorhurdles.
nia Poly
Geoige Rano.. chairman of the
RidRepresenting th,.
interclass show, and Dick Vogel
Rodriquez. 131.1h.:
der. arr
will vie for horrors dn the 660-y ai
139-11).: Vic Ilarri.s.
gallop The title holder in the117-11).: Dirk Render. 156-1b.;
event will have to scamper if he. and Ray O’Beirne: 1:8-11s. This
expects to top the 1:23.4. time of
isrras of glass,. experts has,. 11,..
NCAA champ Lang Stanley.
’ tneen them this season a total
1.. d
!:.;
f
John Slaughtl.r and Taylor Bur1,10
will
he the feature attrae-, draos.
roach Joh,.
spari;
lI. ns in the. shot put event who’ll
opi.ns the field competition at 3.15 ,NI,.m.rairi rimmien will go to 111.
o’clock. Floth entrants have clam- .1.1s1 tonight while tall Dick Benonstrated good form in practice der. sporting a 7-1 mark. draus
Burton and Clarenre Duncan will a by, jill a, the (Ina Is tomorr,
in the discus night
oppose the field
threbte utile Slaughter and Cap-.
lonight Joe Rodriqa aez. a socia.I
major from Redwood (-1
11101 Stan Dowell compete in the’. y,
la\ chn
face San Francisco State s
thvaqi Rhoda... who holds the nu,
1.111 ;ale
t.
Fao
ice mark and equals the %at record in the pole s atilt will i
to break the bailie!’ for mon
than 13-7
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A rest lers Tra el
To Oakland: Enter
Far A est %Itches
,
states 5 ill ...Allier at th
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1.111 Wrt‘611inv, T,

Rough Rider Slacks
Crosby -Square Shoes

The Store That Qualify Built

JSWilhams
227.233

SOUTH FIRST STREET

seasonal record of six victories
and a pair of draiAs
Al White. %%Ito has A sax 41041
one record. %s ill exchange Woos
ol rille0 Slate
M01111:
ssith
on the
10101’
Vie nal its, 1be 0111
San Jose rost, r o all step up tali
the 147-11. disision \s he!, he stall
meet Dae Van Lttiii of the San -

11""’"’ a.. can
la Clara 11"""’"’
defeated %%Oh a hi,, at wins and
fine draw.
NI,rulendef new find light-hca
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Rudolf Steiner
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the Spartans I..
1’a-1hr Coast la ..a reAt

SPARTAN INN
- P’

1.10

Italian Sausage

1.00

Veal Cutlet
Chicken Fried Steak

1.00
.115

1.10

Served wlth Soup, Potatoes
or Spaghetti
Salad, Bread and Butter
Coffee and Dessert

PIZZERIA
NAPOLITANO
292

S.

MARKET
a.m.

Closed on Mondays

SIGNAL FOR SAFETY!
Prepare for the stops ahead! Come in
today and have those brakes checked.
You owe it to yourself to drive a safe car.

1.50

1.1

Brooks. f.bis Tallso
’Lida
micas and possibly- I,.
Iii, k
Baxter will attempt to dethron
Sa a I alei..fai Nasal Traitat.
!au, , Tourney title holder,.

Cc"e

T -Bone Steak
Rib Steak
Half Fried Chicken

Open from I I a.m. to I
RUDOLF STEINER LIBRARY
469 SO THIRD
CT 4 6406

iudge-d mule.
111’

1 1

1111!

Books on the Philosophy of

I- .,

rama d lay Nlaitilliy as
%% ill
rrri
tie.- nulls %kith cordest.eets
0, co,
%1 .1

14.95 to 22.50
12.95 to 16.95

MENU

to s:o1

Guaranteed Tub Fast Colors

395

1
Ikaig Beechner. a junior right
11 1
’
hander from San Le-andro. started
,
’
on the mound foe Coach Wait WilIi,’ Spar ,
’
liams crew Ile gase up eight
110
.
runs,’ on eight hats beton. hand1s,
1,1,ing the hurling chores to relied.
Mo1111.1)’
1
11114’
111111.111,.
Reese Dick. who ’Hushed out t he
Nhapiepal Staab .at
game.
l’he second !nosh 1..;4101,’ Is stileBig hitters in the Spartan it
fense were Mal Leal with thew 11’.1i ’d for next Thuisday against
James lack on the high school
for four, Ron Walters eith
hits in tour attempts. and Ron dueitiond
Palma %she) collected two hits in
five trips to the plate Lead
the 11eN1 1111 01- the cla.
with
11
a Ii gale into deep center in the
ninth triune Bill Anderson. who,
replaced Jim Coulter in the seenth 1r11111e, 1111 Safely two straight
times to boost the local cause
Hut hug the entire route tor Al- i
ameda sa- ltiaat St" art ’.’.ha.
lowed the Golden Raiders. 12 hits
Six eat these were earned %stole.
Alameda earned all but three (di
their 11 tins. Stewart also va ii..I.
the stai at the pl:de, with flirt,
for four
The trosh uere making their
initial outing a profitable, ona a.
Coach Don Lope. charges blasted
Washington high school of Comtervills. 6-3 Hero of the yearling
squad we. Jerry Batista. who unloadult 1%% a. horne runs. Ineludaii
a grand shimmer
Bob Columba), oho was slated
to start in right field, as,. tat 14,
1.40

Sc

Across from campus
on Four*, Street
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"1Oscar Awards PSK and KKG To Sponsor
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Bccotds and sheer music of SJS
songs will go on sah again on registration days, to aid the -Dee
Portal scholarship drive. According to the college Alumni office.
members of Kappa Kappa Gamma
sorority and Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity have requested to sponsor
the sale again, for both spring and
autumn quarter reg-days.
The past two-day sale on campus by the groups added $32 to the
contributions from students and
faculty
toward
the
memorial
scholarship fund. All proceeds
from sheet music went to the’ fund

,:id 50 per cent of all record sales
’Acre donated by the groups.
A total of 50 records were sold
and 74 sheets of music. Approximately 70 students responded to
, the sale not including faculty
!members, according to Jerry WegIener. in charge of sales.
The groups will sell the records
’for the regular price of $1 with a
’sheet of music included free. For
!every record sold they will donate
50 cents to the scholarship fund.
And all 35 cent sheet music selling
’alone for 10 cents will be donated
to the fund.

lassilieds
ROOM AND BOARD
Boys boarding house. Comfortable rooms and h o m e -c ooked
meals. 485 E. Reed St. Phone CY
5-9588.
For S or 4 more girls. Nice pleasant house. Also taking girls for
stinuner session. Approved. 348 S.
11th St.
Modern room for two girls available. Clean, pleasant, good food,
$63 a month. 625 S. 2nd St. Phone
CY 7-1110,
For girls, or board only. 354 S
11th St. CY 5-2517,
For Girls. Kitchen privileges.
391 S. 5th St.
Vacancy for spring quarter.
Board and room for girls. Merton
Manor. 43 S. 5th St C’Y 7-9963.

, entrance. $22.50 each. Call CY
5-0447,
Girls: Pleasant home, TV. private entrance, kitchen privileges.
CY 2-5077.
Vacancies for girls at 357
S. 5th St. for spring quarter. Half
a block from colhge.
Coed to shart apt with 3 girls.
$25. CY 4-7076, after 5 p.m.
WANTED
compositions, term papers, theses accurately and neatly typed.
Call Mrs. Baker. AX 6-2724.
Typing wanted.
Experienced.
Reasonable rates. Mrs. Russell
Jensen. 2293 Cherrystone ’Dr. AX
6-1457.

FOR SALE
1934 Ford Tudor Sedan. $99.98.
Phone CY 5-9381 after 6 p.m. Car
FOR KENT
in driveway at 360 S.9th St.
-Furnished apartment, 4 gentle-.
Attention: Spartan City apart.
men, one block firoin college, $23 ment size refrigerator for sale.
each. CY 3-6116.
535. Fred Alvord, No. 103. CY
Gentlemen: Apartment for 4 4-9783.
boys. Close to college. Utilities in.
Lost
chided. 544 S. 7th St.
Bright pink sweater. Heavy knit
Furnished 4 -room apartment for
cardigan. If found, please notuy
four girls. $25 apiece. A. E. Ca-!
Artha Wilber, CY 2-0425.
ton, 342 S. 7th St. Cl 5-5193 or
CI 5-5588.
New 3-room furnished apartment. $85. Carport. water and garbage paid. Corner of 8th and St.
John Sts. Inquire Apt 6, 5 to 8
pm. or call CL 8-5901.
.S0-0-0 ef.:Apresiive
Vacancy for 3 veteran students
.
. .
Yei So -o -o
in house with other veterans. $20
bouquets
to $22.50 each. Cl 7-9§55: 553 S.
inerpeniive
corsages
10th St.
floral gifts
Rooms for men: Single or dou10th
ble. private sun porch, furnace
end Santa Clara
heat. 46 - ..s 11th
St.

FLOWERS)

Sunny’ comfortable room for
two men Private ba th and private
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Pith

Spartan Show Slate
Studio:

EXCLUSIVE
ENG &GEMENT

NOW!

ISIHER WILLIAMS .
VAN
JOHNSON

TONY
MARTIN

4,4

SPECIAL PRICE

be

To Students on Presentation of Student Body Card!

W.,

stir

"EASY TO LOVE"
Musical Excitingly
Filmod in Florida’s beautiful
Cypress Gardens
--Plus

"EL ALAMEIN"

MAYFAIR Theatre
ColohoY
oleo
The

flo
*IblecHP4"1.

Ob.
04.00.00.

TONITE
At Popular Prices

YOU SEE IT
WITHOUT GLASSES!

CINEmAScOPE

1

"...-

*".0

TICHNICOWIN

BR A PY

, 45.1

:4:PeSe
7i.oet
PIATUBI IIN0T10 Mut Oil ADVIlletAii
. ,..
itide-wwqi "SIN um

1

El Rancho Drive-In:
.100if Chiodif"
"WAR ARROW"
if.

I, COIOI

Eviweed G. Robston
’GLASS WEB’

Saratoga:
P
nay Howard Kool
"CALAMITY JANE"
r.chn;color
(iroy Hirsch, Lloyd Nolan
"CRAZY LEGS"

Just saw his first

Burger Bar burger

